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AbStRACt
Terrorism is one of the most important problems facing the world. The Islamic State 
of Iraq and the Levant is one of the most dangerous jihadist groups. It controls large 
parts of territory in Syria and Iraq. In June 2014 the group declared the creation 
of a  caliphate and shortened its name to Islamic State to reflect its expansionist 
ambitions. 
This article presents the short history of ISIS, its structure and the source of 
financing. Moreover, it describes the relations between the Islamic State and the 
Latin America and the Caribbean region. Although there are not many links, we 
may say that they really exist. The future relations depend mainly on effectiveness of 
the the international community in its fight against the expansion of ISIS.
KEywORDS: ISIS, Latin America and the Caribbean, terrorism.
RESUMEN
El terrorismo es uno de los desafíos más importantes que encara el mundo. El Estado 
Islámico de Irak y del Levante es uno de los grupos yihadistas más peligrosos. Este 
grupo controla una gran parte del territorio de Siria e Irak. En junio de 2014 el 
grupo declaró la creación del califato y cambió su nombre al de Estado Islámico para 
reflejar sus ambiciones expansionistas. 
Este artículo presenta la breve historia de ISIS, su estructura y  la fuente de 
financiación. Además, describe las relaciones entre el Estado Islámico y  la región 
de América Latina y el Caribe. Aunque no hay muchos vínculos, pero algunos sí 
existen. Las futuras relaciones dependerán principalmente de la efectividad de la 
comunidad internacional en la lucha contra la expansión de ISIS. 
PALAbRAS CLAvE: ISIS, América Latina y el Caribe, terrorismo.
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Artículos y ensayos Introduction
Terrorism .is .one .of .the .most .important .problems .facing .the .world, .especially .af-
ter .the .attacks .of .September .11, .2001 . .Some .politicians .and .scientists .say .the .Is-
lamic .State .of .Iraq .and .the .Levant .(ISIS) .might .be .more .dangerous .than .al-Qae-
da . .The .group .constitutes .a very .big .threat .to .peace .and .security .of .the .world, .
not .only .of .the .Middle .East . .The .main .goal .of .the .present .article .is .to .identify .any .
relationships .between .the .ISIS .and .the .Latin .America .and .the .Caribbean .region . .
History of ISIS
The .members .of .the .Islamic .State .of .Iraq .and .the .Levant .proclaimed .an .Isla-
mic .caliphate .in .an .area .straddling .Iraq .and .Syria .in .June .2014 .and .named .its .
leader .Abu .Bakr .al-Baghdadi .as .the .caliph . .The .group .has .had .various .names .
since .it .was .founded .in .the .90s . .The .founder .of .the .group .was .Jordanian .Abu .
Musab .al-Zarqawi .(Cockburn .2015: .13) .
Since . the .beginning .of . the . twentieth .century, . the .organization .has .been .
operating .in .Iraq .under .the .name .Jama’at .al-Tawhid .wal-Jihad .(Organization .
of .Monotheism .and .Jihad) . .The .organization .took .part .in .the .Iraq .War .(2003–
2011) . .In .2004, .al-Zarqawi .pledged .allegiance .to .al-Qaeda .leader, .Osama .bin .
Laden, .and .the .group .was .commonly .known .as .al-Qaeda .in .Iraq .(the .full .name .
was .Tanzim .Qaidat .al-Jihad .fi .Bilad .al-Rafidayn .– .Organization .of .Jihad’s .Base .
in .Mesopotamia) . .It .is .believed .that .the .organization .was .responsible .for .some .
of .the .most .spectacular .and .brutal .attacks .of .that .conflict .(Hall .2015: .30–31) .
Zarqawi .was .killed .in .a U .S . .air .strike .in .June .2006 . .In .the .same .year .the .
group .changed .the .name .to .Islamic .State .of .Iraq. The .situation .of .the .group .
got .worse .due .to .the .activity .of .the .Sons .of .Iraq .and .by .the .loss .of .several .of .its .
senior .leaders .in .attacks .made .by .U .S . .and .Iraqi .forces .1 .Sons .of .Iraq .was .the .
coalition .of .the .Sunni .tribes .of .western .Iraq .which .turned .against .the .Islamic .
State .of .Iraq .because .of .cruel .treatment .of .civilians . .But .in .the .2008, .Nouri .Ka-
mil .Mohammed .Hasan .al-Maliki, .Prime .Minister .of .Iraq, .began .marginalizing .
Sunnis .and .Kurds . .Many .effective .commanders .who .had .been .fighting .against .
al .Qaeda .in .Iraq .were .forced .to .resign .in .the .face .of . lack .of .soldiers’ .pay .or .
were .reassigned .to .desk .jobs .and .replaced .with .al-Maliki .loyalists, .mainly .Shii-
te . .The .same .applied .to .the .soldiers .fighting .in .the .army .of .Saddam .Hussein . .
Many .of . soldiers . dismissed .by .Prime .Minister . al-Maliki . joined . the . Islamic .
State .of .Iraq .(Laurent .2015: .114–115) .
Abu .Bakr .al-Baghdadi .(real .name .Ibrahim .Awwad .Ibrahim .Ali .al-Badri .
al-Samarrai) .was .appointed .the .new .leader .of .the .Islamic .State .of .Iraq .in .June .
2010, . after . the . death . of . the . previous . leader, . Abu .Omar . al-Baghdadi . (Hall .
1 . Z . . Laub, .The Islamic State, The .Council . on . Foreign .Relations, . http://www .cfr .org/iraq/
islamic-state/p14811 .(access .10 .03 .2016)
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2015: .42) . .The .repressions .of .Sunnis .carried .out .by .the .administration .of .Pri-
me .Minister .al-Maliki .under .the .guise .of .fighting .al-Qaeda .and .remnants .of .
the .Ba῾th .Party .regime .have .contributed .to .the .growing .ISIS .support .2
The .war . in .Syria, .which .began . in .2011, .provided .new .opportunities . for .
Islamic . State . of . Iraq, . whose . fighters . could . easily . cross . from . Iraq . into . eas-
tern .Syria . . In .March .2011, .within . the . context .of . the .Arab .Spring, . the .pro-
tests .against .the .Syrian .President .Bashar .Hafez .al-Assad .began, .after .the .arrest .
and .torture .of .some .teenagers .who .painted .revolutionary .slogans .on .a school .
wall . .Syrians .were .divided .between .supporters .and .opponents .of .the .President .
Assad .regime . .There .were .many .violent .clashes .between .Alawite–dominated .
government .forces, .militias .and .the .opposition .groups .3
In .August .2011, .al-Baghdadi .began .sending .the .members .of .his .group .to .
Syria, .under .the .leadership .of .Abu .Muhammad .al-Juliani, .with .the .mission .to .
establish .an .organization .there . .Jabhat .al-Nusra .(Jabhat .al-Nusra .li .Ahl .as-Sham; .
The .Support .Front .for .the .People .of .Al-Sham) was .formed .in .2012 . .It .is .more .
commonly .known .as . the .al-Nusra .Front . . Jabhat .al-Nusra . took .control .of . the .
local .groups .and .grew .rapidly . into .an . influential .fighting . force, .with .popular .
support .among .Syrians .opposed .to .the .Assad .government .(Hall .2015: .65–67) .
In .2013, .al-Baghdadi .announced .his . intention . to . take .control .of . the .al-
Nusra .Front .and .combine .his .forces .in .Iraq .and .Syria .under .the .name .Islamic .
State .of . Iraq .and .Al-Sham . .The .merger .was .rejected .by . the . Jabhat .al-Nusra .
and .resulted .in .open .fighting . .Al-Juliani .asked .the .head .of .al-Qaeda, .Ayman .
Mohammed .Rabie .al-Zawahiri, .for .mediation, .but .finally .the .group .was .split .
and .many .of .al-Nusra .fighters .joined .the .al-Bagdadi .group .(Hall .2015: .69) .
Islamic .State .of .Iraq .and .Al-Sham .quickly .established .a zone .of .exclusive .
authority . in .eastern .areas .of .Syria .and .made . its .headquarter . in .Al-Raqqah . .
From . its . stronghold . the . group .of . al-Bagdadi . expanded .outward, . launching .
successful .offensives .in .both .Syria .and .Iraq . .In .Syria .the .group .has .been .con-
trolling .Al-Raqqa, .part . of .Homs .province, . parts . of . the . countryside . around .
Aleppo .and .the .small .area .in .the .south .of .Damascus . .In .Iraq, .it .has .been .occu-
pying .Mosul, .the .second .largest .city .in .the .country, .and .Ramadi, .the .capital .of .
Anbar .province .4 .On .the .29th .of .June .2014 .the .group .announced .the .establish-
ment .of .a caliphate .and .declared .its .chief, .Abu .Bakr .al-Baghdadi, .the .caliph .
and .leader .for .Muslims .everywhere.5
2 . Islamic State in Iraq and the Levant (ISIL), .Encyclopedia .Britannica, http://www .britan-
nica .com/topic/Islamic-State-in-Iraq-and-the-Levant, .access: .10 .03 .2016 .
3 . Syria: The story of the conflict, .BBC, .11 .03 .2016, .http://www .bbc .com/news/world-middle-
east-26116868, .access: .12 .03 .2016 .
4 . ISIS under airstrikes – a guide in maps, .“The .Guardian”, .02 .12 .2015, .http://www .theguard-
ian .com/world/ng-interactive/2015/dec/02/isis-territory-under-airstrikes-guide-in-maps, . access: .
14 .03 .2016 .
5 . Sunni rebels declare new 'Islamic caliphate', .“Al-Jazzera”, .30 .06 .2014, .http://www .aljazeera .
com/news/middleeast/2014/06/isil-declares-new-islamic-caliphate-201462917326669749 .html, .
access: .14 .03 .2016 .
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Artículos y ensayos the structure of ISIS 
There .are .a few .different .names .used .in .relation .to .the .group .of .al-Baghdadi . .
Many . authors . and . publicists . use . the . acronym . ISIS, which . comes . from . the .
name . Islamic .State . in . Iraq . and .al-Sham . .The . term .Al-Sham .was . created . to .
describe .the .area .between .the .Mediterranean .and .the .Euphrates, .Anatolia .(in .
Turkey) .and .Egypt . .It .was .the .historical .province, .organized .after .the .Muslim .
conquest .of .Syria .in .the .first .mid .of .the .7th .century .(Irshaid .2015) . .According .
to .Benjamin .Hall, .the .addition .of .the .word .Al-Sham .to .the .name .Islamic .State .
in .Iraq .was .a signal .that .the .group .is .planning .further .expansion .and .conquest .
of .that .region .(Hall .2015: .17) .
Many .of .American .and .British .officials .use .the .acronym .ISIL .– .the .acro-
nym .of .Islamic .State .in .Iraq .and .the .Levant . .The .word .Levant .refers .to .the .his-
torical .name .of .the area .in .the .eastern .Mediterranean .(the .land .where .the .sun .
rises) . .It .includes .the .territory .of .Syria, .Lebanon, .Israel, .Palestine .and .Jordan .
(Osborne .2015) . .But .according . to .other . sources, . it . is . the .area .composed .of .
Syria, .Lebanon, .Jordan, .Turkey .and .part .of .Egypt .(Hall .2015: .17) .
On .the .29th .of .June .2014, .the .group .announced .it .was .dropping .the .last .
two .letters .of .the .acronym .ISIS .and .instead .should .be .referred .to .as .the .IS .– .
Islamic .State . .Moreover, .the .Arabic-speaking .world .and .the .governments .of .
France .and .the .United .Kingdom .use .the .acronym .DAESH which .has .also .the .
pejorative .overtone . .This .acronym .is .formed .from .the .first .letters .of .the .Arabic .
name .of .the .organization .(Ad-Daula .al-Islamijja .fi .al-Irak .wa-asz-Szam), .but .
it .also .means .”be .trampled” .or .“broken .in .the .dust” (Osborne; .Irshaid; .Hall .
2015: .18).
Abu .Bakr .al-Baghdadi .is .the .head .of .the .Islamic .State . .Little .is .known .of .his .
life . .Al-Baghdadi .was .born .in .Samarra .(Iraq) .in .1971 . .He .probably .was .a cle-
ric .in .a mosque .in .Samarra .around .the .time .of .the .US-led .invasion .in .2003 .6 .
According .to .some .sources, .he .obtained .the .MA .and .PhD .from .the .Islamic .
University .in .Baghdad .(Withnall, .Blair .2015) . .In .response .to .the .U .S . .invasion .
of .Iraq .in .2003, .al-Baghdadi .founded, .with . .other .militants, .the .organization .
Jamaat .Ansar .al-Sunnah .(Assembly .of .the .Helpers .of .Sunnah) .(Laurent .2015: .
110) . .Some .reports .say .that .al-Baghdadi .was .captured .by .U .S . .forces .in .2005 .
and . imprisoned . at . the .U .S . .military .prison .Camp .Bucca . in . Iraq .until . 2009 .
(Hall .2015: .39) . .Others .assert .that .he .was .arrested .in .February .2004, .but .he .
was . released . in .December .of . the . same .year . (Laurent .2015: .112) . .Abu .Bakr .
al-Baghdadi .was .appointed .the .new .leader .of .the .Islamic .State .of .Iraq .in .June .
2010 . .In .October .2011, .the .US .officially .designated .Baghdadi .as .terrorist .and .
offered .10 .million .dollars .reward .for .information .about .him .
ISIS .is .led .by .al-Baghdadi, .who .makes .the .most .important .decisions .and .
is .responsible .for .the .policy .of .the .group . .But .formally .he .reports .to .the .Shura .
6 . Profile: Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi, .15 .05 .2015, .http://www .bbc .com/news/world-middle-east
-27801676, .access: .17 .03 .2016 .
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Council. .The . nine-member . (according . to . other . sources . even . eleven-mem-
ber) .Shura .Council . is .responsible . for .making .sure . lower .councils .adhere .to .
ISIS’s .religious .doctrine . .It .is .also .responsible .for .relaying .al-Baghdadi’s .orders .
through . the . rest .of . the .organization .7 .Moreover, . the .Shura .Council .has . the .
power .to .force .al-Baghdadi .to .step .down, .if .he .deviates .from .the .ISIS .doctrine . .
The .Shariah .Council .also .plays .an .important .role .in .the .ISIS .structure . .This .
six-member .body .is .responsible .for .enforcing .its .interpretation .of .shariah .in .
controlled .area . .The .Shariah .Council .creates .a shariah .police .force .and .shariah .
courts .to .enforce .its .interpretation .of .Islamic .law .in .the .occupied .territories .8 .
Al-Baghdadi, .his .Cabinet .advisers .and .his .two .key .deputies: .Abu .Ali .al-
Anbari .and .Abu .Muslim .at-Turkumani .(Fadil .Abd .Allah .al-Hijali) .comprise .
the .executive .branch .of .the .government . .Turkmani .was .elected .as .the .governor .
of .twelve .regions .in .Iraq .and .al-Anbari, .respectively, .in .Syria . .These .leaders .of .
ISIS .are .Iraqi .and .served .under .Saddam .Hussein .(Thompson, .Shubert .2015) . .
According .to .some .sources, .they .were .detained .with .Abu .Bakr .al-Baghdadi .in .
Camp .Bucca .(Klausner .2015) .
The .deputies .oversee .ministry-like .councils:
• . Financial .Council: .responsible .for .oil .sales, .weapons .and .other .revenue, .
• . Leadership .Council: .responsible .for .drafting .laws .and .key .policies, .
• . Military .Council: .responsible .for .military .and .defense .operations,
• . Legal .Council: .taking .decisions .on .executions .and .recruitment,
• . Fighters .Assistance .Council: . responsible . for . aid . and . accommodation . of .
foreign .fighters,
• . Security .Council: .responsible .for .security .oversight .of .ISIS’s .territory, .
• . Intelligence .Council: .responsible .for .intelligence .activities,
• . Media . Council: . preparing . ISIS’s . media . strategy . (Thompson, . Shubert .
2015) .9
The .size .of .territory .occupied .by .the .Islamic .State .in .September .2014 .was .
comparable .to .the .size .of .Great .Britain .(Noack .2014) . .But .according .to .press .
reports, .the .group .lost .40% .of .Iraq .territory .and .20% .in .Syria .as .a result .of .in-
ternational .air .strikes .in .December .2015 .(Dearden .2016) . .It .is .estimated .that .
10 .million .people .live .under .ISIS .control .10 .
ISIS .is .a very .specific .organization .because .it .does .not .need .outside .fun-
ding . .Audrey .Kurth .Cronin .notes .that .holding .territory .has .allowed .the .group .
to . build . a  self-sustaining . financial . model . unthinkable . for . most . terrorist .
groups .(Kurth .Cronin .2015) . .The .Islamic .State’s .revenue .is .estimated .from1 .to .
3 .million .dollars .a day .(Swanson .2015) . .Revenue .comes .mainly .from .the .ex-
traction .and .export .of .oil .from .the .oilfields .in .Syria .and .Iraq . .The .ISIS .mostly .
7 . ISIS. Organizational Structure, Counter .Extremism .Project, .http://www .counterextrem-
ism .com/threat/isis, .access: .18 .03 .2016 .
8 . Ibidem.
9 . ISIS. Organizational Structure.., op. cit.
10 . Islamic State group: Crisis in seven charts, .15 .03 .2016, .http://www .bbc .com/news/world-
middle-east-27838034, .access: .18 .03 .2016 .
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Artículos y ensayos refines .oil . in . small, .mobile . refineries . and . sells . it . illegally . to . Jordan, .Turkey .
and .the .Assad .regime .(Kurth .Cronin .2015) . .The .other .sources .of .income .are: .
wealthy .donors, . taxes . from .the .people .who . live .on . the .controlled . territory, .
kidnapping .for .ransom, .seizing .branches .of . .banks .in .Iraq, .sales .of .antiquities .
from .Syria .and .human .trafficking .(mainly .women .and .girls) .(Swanson .2015) .
According .to .estimates .by .Ryan .Mauro, .around .42 .million .people .in .the .
Arab .world .support .ISIS, .mainly .in .Syria, .Iraq, .Palestinian .Territories, .Tunisia, .
Egypt .and .Saudi .Arabia .(Mauro .2015) . .Moreover .ISIS .has .received .mixed .le-
vels .of .support .from .the .some .jihadi .groups .such .as .Al-Qaeda .in .the .Arabian .
Peninsula .(Yemen), .Al-Qaeda .in .the .Islamic .Maghreb, .Ansar .Bait .al-Maqdis .
(Egypt), .Boko .Haram .(Jamā’at .Ahl .as-Sunnah .lid-Da’wah .wa’l-Jihād, .Nigeria), .
Ansar .al-Sharia .(Tunisia), .Tehreek-e-Khilafat .(Pakistan), .Jund .al-Khalifah .fi .
Ard .al-Jazayer .(Algieria), .Abu .Sayyaf .(Philippines), .Mujahidin .Indonesia .Ti-
mur .and .Harakat .al-Shabaab .al-Mujahideen .(Somalia) .(Alexander, .Alexander .
2015, .p . .110) . .It .is .worth .mentioning .that .the .Islamic .State .has .also .strengthe-
ned .its .positions .in .Libya .since .2014 .(Jones, .Saleh .2016) .
Relations with Latin America and Caribbean
In . the .opinion .of . Israel . López, . the Mexican . journalist, . the . Islamic . State . is, .
on . the .one .hand, . far . from .Latin .America .and .Caribbean .but, .on . the .other, .
very .close . .It .is .far .because .ISIS .operates .mainly .in .the .Middle .East .and .in .the .
North .Africa . region . .However, . the . Latin .American . countries . create . condi-
tions .conducive .to .supporting .terrorist .groups .through .the .provision .of .funds .
(López .2015) . .According .to .the .U . .S . .Department .of .State, .the .external .terro-
rist .groups .do .not .currently .menace .the .region .and .the .main .terrorist .threat .in .
the .Western .Hemisphere .can .come .from .the .Revolutionary .Armed .Forces .of .
Colombia .(FARC) . .The .Latin .American .governments .recognize .the .potential .
threat .that .terrorism .represents .and .improve .their .counterterrorism .capabili-
ties .and .border .security . .But .for .some .countries .such .things .like .corruption, .
weak .government .institutions, .insufficient .interagency .cooperation, .weak .or .
non-existent .legislation, .and .lack .of .resources .significantly .impair .the .ability .
to .fight .against .the .terrorism . .Moreover, .the .governments .should .investigate .
possible .connections .between .terrorist .organizations .and .transnational .crimi-
nal .organizations .11
Over .the .past .several .years .policymakers .have .been .concerned .about .Iran’s .
increasing .activities .in .Latin .America .and .its .ties .to .the .Islamic .group .Hezbol-
lah . .Tri-Border .Area .of .Argentina, .Brazil .and .Paraguay .is .considered .to .be .the .
main .area .of .the .activity .of .this .group . .The .presence .of .Hezbollah .members .
or .sympathizers .has .also .been .noted .in .other .areas .of .Latin .America, .such .as .
11 . Country Reports on Terrorism 2014, .U .S . .Department .of .State, .http://www .state .gov/j/ct/
rls/crt/2014/index .htm, .access: .26 .03 .2016 .
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Chile .(Iquique), .Colombia .(Maicao), .Venezuela .(Margarita .Island) .and .Pan-
ama . .The .group’s .sympathizers .support .the .Hezbollah, .using .the .Tri-Border .
Area .to .engage .in .illicit .activity .for .profit .(including .arms .and .drug .traffick-
ing) .and .solicit .donations .from .the .local .communities .12 .Although .the .current .
presence .of .ISIS .in .Latin .America .is .low, .the .members .of .this .group .may, .in .the .
future, .take .advantage .of .the .opportunities .of .this .support .
Some .experts .are .afraid .that .the .drug .cartels .in .Mexico .can .also .collaborate .
with .the .terrorist .organizations . .Cartels .and .terrorist .groups .can .use .the .same .
intermediaries .for .obtaining .weapons, .money .laundering .and .moving .illegal .
products .across . the .borders . . In .April .2015, . the .organization .Judicial .Watch .
informed .that . the . Islamic .State .established . its .cells . in .Mexico .near . the .U .S . .
border, .in .an .area .known .as .Anapra .(near .Ciudad .Juárez) .and .in .Puerto .Palo-
mas . .According .to .the .Judicial .Watch, .drug .traffickers .from .the .Juárez .Cartel .
were .helping .ISIS .members .to .cross .the .U .S . .border .13 .However, .the .Mexican .
government .rejected .and .categorically .denied .the .report .of .the .Judicial .Watch .
Latin .America .and .the .Caribbean .can .provide .the .Islamic .State .support .in .
the .form .of .foreign .fighters . .U .S . .intelligence .estimates .that .more .than .30,000 .
foreign . fighters . from . roughly . 100 . different . countries . have . joined . ISIS . from .
2011, .mainly .from .Tunisia, .Saudi .Arabia, .Russia .(Chechnya), .Turkey .and .Jor-
dan . .They .receive .better .treatment .than .their .local .and .conscripted .counterparts .
(Gibbons-Neff .2016) . .According . to .press . reports, . Syrian . ISIS .fighters . receive .
salaries .of .about .$200 .a month, .but .foreign .fighters .can .count .on .the .monthly .
income .of .$400 .14 .U .S . .Southern .Command .General .John .F . .Kelly .estimates .that .
about .100 .Caribbean .natives .have .traveled .into .Syria .to .join .ISIS . .They .come .
from .Jamaica, .Trinidad .and .Tobago, .Suriname .and .Venezuela .(Mosendz .2015) . .
But .also .23 .Argentines .and .three .Brazilians .have .joined .the .Islamic .State .15 .After .
returning .they .can .carry .out .the .terrorist .attacks .like .in .Paris .and .Brussels . .
Brazilian . intelligence . agency . also . reports . the . Islamic . State .wants . to . recruit .
the .young .Brazilian .as .the .lone .wolves . .The .lone-wolf .terrorist .carries .out .the .
violent .acts .alone, .but .may .be .influenced .by .the .ideology .of .an .external .group . .
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Games .in .2016 .16
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Artículos y ensayos The .growing .number .of .refugees .in .Latin .America .is .an .indirect .result .of .the .
ISIS .activity . .The .United .Nations .Office .for .the .Coordination .of .Humanitarian .
Affairs .estimates .that .over .250,000 .people .have .been .killed .from .the .beginning .
of .the .conflict .in .Syria, .4 .8 .million .Syrians .have .been .forced .to .leave .the .country, .
and .6 .6 .million .are . internally .displaced .17 .The .vast .majority .of .the .refugees . is .
staying .in .camps .in .neighboring .countries .like .Turkey .(about .2 .7 .million), .Leba-
non .(about .1 .million), .Jordan .(643,000), .Iraq .(246,000) .and .Egypt .(120,000) .18 .
Some .of .them .are .trying .to .get .into .the .European .Union, .mainly .to .Germany . .
But . it . is .also .estimated . that . since .2011 .about .6,000 .refugees . from .Syria .have .
arrived . in .Latin .American .countries, . such .as .Uruguay, .Brazil, .Argentina .and .
Chile .19 .Latin .American .governments .are .trying .to .help .Syrian .refugees, .for .ex-
ample, .in .2015 .Argentina’s .government .announced .the .special .program .that .will .
grant .visa .to .refugees .from .Syria, .with .the .approval .of .a three-year .stay .20 .An-
other .example .– .since .2013 .Brazilian .consulates .in .the .Middle .East .have .been .is-
suing .special .visas .under .simplified .procedures .to .people .affected .by .the .Syrian .
conflict .to .travel .to .Brazil . .In .2015 .the .programme .introducing .the .fast-track .ap-
plications .was .extended .for .another .two .years .21 .It .is .worth .mentioning .that .the .
countries .of .the .Middle .East .have .a long .tradition .of .migration .to .Latin .America .
and .the .Caribbean .region .– .the .first .migrants .from .the .area .of .the .modern-day .
Syria .came .in .the .second .half .of .the .19th .century .
The .governments .of .Latin .American .states .differ .in .their .approach .to .the .
fight .against .the .Islamic .State . .It .was .visible .especially .during .the .69th .session .
of .the .United .Nations .General .Assembly .(September .2014) . .During .his .speech .
the .American .president .Barack .Obama .said .the .Islamic .State .poses .a major .
threat . to . global . security . and . called . to . create . a  large . international . coalition .
to .fight .against .it . .Latin .American .delegations .also .expressed .their .points .of .
views . .Most .of .them .condemned .the .Islamic .States’ .terror .acts . .But .they .an-
nounced .the .participation .in .the .fight .against .terrorism .within .the .solutions .
already .adopted .at .international .forum .22
The .president .of .Argentina, .Cristina .Fernández .de .Kirchner, .said .the .dia-
logue .was .essential . in .the .context .of .solving .the .Middle .East .problems . .She .
17 . About the Syria crisis United .Nations .Office . for . the .Coordination .of .Humanitarian .Affairs .
http://www .unocha .org/syrian-arab-republic/syria-country-profile/about-crisis, .access: .12 .03 .2016 .
18 . Syria – Regional Refugee Response, United .Nations .Commission .on .Human .Rights, http://
data .unhcr .org/syrianrefugees/regional .php, access: .12 .03 .2016 .
19 . ¿Qué hacen los países latinoamericanos por los refugiados sirios?, . “El . Observador” .
04 .09 .2015, . http://www .elobservador .com .uy/que-hacen-los-paises-latinoamericanos-los-refu-
giados-sirios-n674824, .access: .7 .12 .2015 .
20 . Argentina otorgará visado para refugiados sirios, . Telesur, . 04 .09 .2015, . http://www .tele-
surtv .net/news/Argentina-otorgara-visado-para-refugiados-sirios-20150904-0019 .html, . access: .
7 .04 .2016 .
21 . Brazil and UNHCR strengthen partnership to help refugees fleeing the Syria conflict, .UN-
HCR, .07 .10 .2015, .http://www .unhcr .org/5615130c6 .html, .access: .28 .04 .2016 .
22 . 69 General Assembly 24–30 September 2014, .United .Nations, .http://www .un .org/en/ga/69/
meetings/gadebate/24sep/, .access: .29 .04 .2016 .
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pointed .out . that . the . countries .which .had .provided .weapons . to . the . jihadist .
groups .are .responsible .for .the .situation .in .this .region . .She .added .the .groups .
have .grown .in .strength .and .now .the .international .coalition .has .to .fight .against .
them . .Remembering .the .attack .on .the .Israeli .Embassy, .she .said .that .Argentina .
had .also .experienced .political .terrorism . .Moreover, .she .accused .private .finan-
cial .funds .of .the .sin .of .speculation, .debt .problems .of .developing .countries .and .
creation .of .poverty . .She .called .these .actions .as .economic .terrorism .
The .Brazilian .president .Dilma .Vana .Rousseff .also .criticized .the .US .policy .in .
the .Middle .East . .The .president .opposed .the .use .of .force .against .the .Islamic .State . .
She .said .that .it .did .not .eliminate .the .causes .of .conflicts . .President .Rousseff .pointed .
out .that .the .conflicts .in .Palestine, .Iraq, .Libya, .Syria .and .Ukraine .show .that .military .
interventions .do .not .lead .to .peace, .but .to .a deterioration .of .the .conflicts .23
By .contrast, .the .Mexican .president .Enrique .Peña .Nieto .declared that .his .
country .would .take .part .in .the .United .Nations .peacekeeping .missions, .for .the .
first . time . in .history . .On .September . 10, . 2014, .President .Obama . announced .
the .formation .of .a global .coalition .against .the .Islamic .State . .According .to .the .
U .S . .State .Department, .there .are .currently .66 .participants, .including .only .one .
country .from .Latin .America .and .Caribbean .region .– .Panama .(McInnis .2016) . .
There .were .also .reports .that .Mexico .was .a member .of .this .coalition, .but .Mexi-
can .authorities .denied .24 .However, .on .November .19, .2014, .ISIS .published .the .
threats .against .the .countries .which .had .joined .the .US-led .coalition . .In .a video, .
Islamic .States .showed .a flag .of .Mexico .within .the .coalition .countries, .consid-
ering .it .an .ally .of .the .international .coalition .25 .
Although .there .are .not .many .links .between .the .Islamic .State .and .the .re-
gion .of .Latin .America .and .the .Caribbean, .we .can .say . that . they .really .exist . .
The .future .relations .depend .mainly .on .the .effectiveness .of .the .international .
community .in .its .fight .against .the .expansion .of .ISIS .
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